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Susquehanna TU Hosts Lycoming College Trout Stream Assessment Team and Picnic
The Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited will be hosting a special meeting and picnic on September 14th at 5:30
pm. Dr. Mel Zimmerman and biology students from Lycoming College will be performing a field demonstration of
electro shocking and other methods of inventorying aquatic life and classifying the quality of flowing streams in support of the PA Fish & Boat Commission Unassessed Waters Initiative. The initiative has been instrumental in designating over 13,000 miles in over 500 streams in the past five years as wild trout streams which creates additional
regulatory protections for those exceptional value streams. The public is invited to see how the assessments are conducted and join in a picnic after the demonstration (hot dogs, chips and drinks will be supplied- please bring a covered dish). The meeting will be held at Waterdale Lodge in Mosquito Valley. Turn south on Valley Street at the Turkey Hill mini mart at Euclid Ave. in Duboistown and proceed 0.6 miles to Mosquito Valley Road. Turn left on Mosquito Valley Road and go 0.9 miles to Waterdale Road; bear right on Waterdale Road toward the Armstrong Township Building and go west 0.75 miles to the gate at Waterdale where there will be parking. A map of how to get there
can be found on the Chapter's website at https://Susquehannatu.com.

Help Needed for Trout Study
Shannon White is a doctoral student at Penn State University in the Department of Ecosystem Science and Management. She is studying fish genetics and behavior, and she needs some physical help with data collection.
She will be tagging brook trout in Sullivan County on Shanerburg Run, Double Run, and Pole Bridge. The tagging dates are in September on the 8th (Thurs), 12th (Mon), 15th (Thurs), and 16th (Fri).
Volunteer duties range from being a member of the electro fishing crew (waders are required) to helping tag fish
(waders helpful for moving around the stream, but not required). The electro-shocker backpack weighs about 50
pounds. She will be placing tags in the trout and those trout will then need to be moved to the recovery ponds. She
tags at three locations on each stream so equipment has to be moved. She would like to have at least 5 people each
day, but a few more would be helpful.
It would be a good idea to bring along water and some food. Here is Shannon’s contact information. If you plan
to help, please let her know so if she has to cancel for some reason, she can contact you. She can also tell you exactly
where to be and when. You can contact her at slw361@psu.edu, or Cell: 804-387-3498. You can learn more about
her research at http://www.thetroutlook.com/
Carol Kafer, President
Loyalsock Creek Watershed Association

Correction
In the July issue of the Susquehanna Ripples, we failed to mention Doris O’Connor as having helped with the
sorting of materials in preparation for our Fishing Sale. Bill O’Connor had taken numerous boxes of inventory
home with him where he and Doris spent a great deal of time sorting and helping get the materials ready. We
appreciate the work, and help, that Doris did and we are very sorry for not mentioning her at that time.
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Slate Run Stream Maps Available
The Slate Run Sportsmen's Club if offering Slate Run
Stream Maps for sale. The maps will be available at
Wolfe's General Store in Slate Run. Small maps (15” x
24”) are $20 and large poster sized maps (30 “ x 48”)
are $55 each. For more information, please contact the
SRS at slaterunsportsmen@gmail.com.
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12-Year-Old Girl Wins Fly
-Casting World Title

Maxine McCormick, San Francisco’s 12-year-old fly-casting
prodigy, became the youngest gold
medal winner at a world-class sporting event in history Friday. She tied
her coach, Chris Korich of Oakland,
for the gold and they became dual
world champions at the World
Championships of Fly Casting in
Estonia.
While children have participated
in world-class events, the previous
youngest gold medal winner is believed to be 13-year-old American
diver Marjorie Gestring at the 1936
Berlin Olympics.
“I got shivers,” Korich said.
“The ‘Coach and The Kid’ are now
double gold medalists. Now we can
all breathe. If I don’t get some
sleep, I’ll need to go to the hospital
for an IV.”
Sixty-nine of the world’s best fly
-fishing casters from 15 countries
are competing for medals in Estonia, located in the Baltic region of
northern Europe.
McCormick competed in an
event called fly-casting trout accuracy, in which casters use fly rods,
such as in the movie, “A River Runs
Through it,” and then cast to small
rings floating on pools. McCormick’s father, Glenn, won bronze
for a medal sweep of the event by
the San Francisco and Oakland
Casting Clubs.
“It’s crazy over here in Estonia,”
Korich said. “Casters from all the
other countries are asking us about
our secret techniques, training and
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our high-tech rods.”
As to the reference to “high-tech
rods,” three years ago, Korich gave
Maxine McCormick a 40-year-old
fly rod, he said, worth about $50.
She used the same rod Friday to win
the gold.
In another event, called spey fly
distance, in which casters use very
long rods, two hands and a unique
figure-eight technique, Donna
O’Sullivan of San Francisco won
the silver medal.
The McCormicks, Korich and
O’Sullivan are members of the San
Francisco-Oakland clubs, which
dominated at the national championships this month in Kentucky to
qualify for the U.S. team.
Glenn McCormick said he first
put a fishing rod in his daughter’s
hands when she was 9, on a family
fishing trip in Northern California.
Maxine McCormick had pinpoint
accuracy from the start, he said.
Back in San Francisco, he took her
to the casting ponds at Angler’s
Lodge in Golden Gate Park, where
she hit her first target. She was then
spotted by world champion
O’Sullivan, and in turn O’Sullivan
introduced the small girl to Korich,
considered by most as the No. 1 flyfishing coach in the world.
To compete at the world championships, Maxine McCormick said,
she missed the first week of school.
“My favorite subjects are science
and math,” she said. “Science has so
much to do with animals, and I love
animals.” She also pitches in softball and runs the 800 meters in
track. “But I’m really excited to go
with my dad to the world championships.”
She said her first memories of
the outdoors were family camping
and fishing trips to trout streams in
Northern California.
At the world championships,
each participant starts with 80
points. Points are then deducted for

the distances by which targets are
missed. Maxine McCormick scored
66 in the qualifying round and 63 in
the final round. That outscored all
other competitors in single rounds
except for her father’s 72 in the preliminary round and Korich’s 68 in
the finals. Both rounds were then
combined for medal competition
and, with Korich, she was awarded
the gold.
This article was taken from the
internet at: http://www.sfgate.com/
outdoors/article/S-F-s-McCormick12-wins-world-fly-casting9173951.php
It was written by Tom Stienstra is
The San Francisco Chronicle’s outdoors writer. E-mail: tstienstra@sfchronicle.com Twitter:
@StienstraTom

Recipe of the Month

South of the Border Baked
Crappie
Ingredients:





Fresh Crappie Fillets
Medium Salsa (or your preference)
Shredded cheddar or Monterey
jack cheese
Chopped green onions

Instructions:
Line small baking pan with aluminum foil. Place fillets in pan and
cover with salsa. Cover with foil
and bake at 350 for approximately
15 minutes. Open foil and cover
fillets with cheese and chopped
green onions / peppers. Return to
oven and heat uncovered until
cheese has melted
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The Mission of the Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited is to work to conserve, protect and restore Central Pennsylvania’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds

Upcoming Events
Project Healing Waters
Held the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of each month
from 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
September 6, 2016
Extended Trout Season
Begins
September 14, 2016
Chapter meeting at 5:30
pm at the Waterdale
Lodge.
September 17, 2016
Slate Run Sportsmen's
membership meeting at
11 am at the Brown
Township Fire Company.
October 12, 2016
Chapter Meeting

November 9, 2016
Chapter Meeting
January 11, 2017
Chapter Meeting

Welcome new members
Thomas Cullen
Madison Heller

February 8, 2017
Chapter Meeting
March 8, 2017
Chapter Meeting
April 12, 2017
Chapter Meeting

Chapter meetings
Held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month and are open to
the public and begin at 7:30 pm (unless otherwise noted).
Meetings are held at the First Presbyterian Church of Williamsport in the Fellowship Hall (unless otherwise noted),
102 East 3rd Street, Williamsport. Parking is in the rear of
the Church along Mulberry Street.
No meetings are held in May, June, July, August or
December

